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LEGAL. DETERMINED TO RESIST, A VIOLENT TIDAL WA V*.

It Sweeps the Lake Shore et Clevelae* 
and Does Big Damage.

Clevpiand Inns 91 i fiJ.l ____CONSIDERATION OF BIN VASE BY
’ June 23. A tidal ware two THE CABINET, With the clearing away of the dust of

miles wide and 11 feet high swept the lake -------._ the late contest it is becoming possible to
root ere this morning. It came in the I Deported to he Adverse lea reprieve form a clear idea as to how matters really

wake or a dense angry looking black and l action or the President-What 1W stand,
gray cloud which moved from the north- j DSetoes Say.
™d°Ier wasaao ™dL JaDe 22.—Yesterday Gui- and-omitting Algoma, where no election

fell in thTcity. The6wird"bl«m°^r^ .VbJj* Detvoua and be*” held, and Pieeeok which ha*jre-

south ot the town. The Tmesis parted I ,is morning he turned an independent over a straight con-
lines at the mouth of the river. The piers I w** “«ht »pd cheerful, and smiled com- seryative candidate—the conservatives have 
and docks weie submerged four feet in some 1 placent» on alL The change was broughtfee wrdp"t9o°utin r SïÆ  ̂ foot that a body of persons

rolling mill A scow loaded on the «end] wcre to have an interview with the presi- 
waa landed high on the shore. A I dent on his behalf. Quite au | is the mçet

rs. THE CRAIE MUST SMI.teas.1 THE ELECTIONS.
A-Ô0AR^wbRTM^CD0NALD’ MWUim! *THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

239 YONQE ST.
The Censervallve Majority—J. J. Hawkins 

Sleeted Her Beth well.WHY IS IT? SUCH IS THE ATTITUDE OF ABABI 
FASUA.WVSm,Night ami telepone calls promptly attended J. H. Macdonald,

___  E. Coatsworth, Jr.
TiE*TTY. CHADWICK, THOMSON * BLACK- Why Is It W6 llSVe the laFff- ■« WIU Support the Khedive, bat De-

ss«v; EHBBH=
—------ —-"■ront°' THORNE, manager j y REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR is. I a*M,U{. ***? qnallly. < 01186- | anxiety and consternation at the continued

LsguATioeawaHT^^ ttflKiSg 7? °T’ "t ^ T™ *
Whv toit Others en« awed in the departing ship,. The commission to 

Vanauley street. cltv. ' Apply ltoJLpper | ML LOCK, W. N, MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW | Ï?Vl. . * | enquire into the massacre was dissolved on
A YOÜNOMAN IUST OVER mnu I THEtt- Jr-____________________________ _ “IC tCh lFttll® try to bribe our account of negligence and incapacity. The

-A. having hail 16 y car,’experienced ’thftâîL l\ î H ACLBNNAN h DOWNEY, BAR. agent» tO find OOt the SeCPCt fresh commission is not much better,
rnfeffiOf onr famous mixed teas ? n» understood that ArabiP^h. in ,e.

I ro won house. Box 86 World pace. Mo.at, Q. C., Janss Maclsnnan qTjob. Do" plying to the sultan’s invitation to go to
A "L?™*.18 the gardening OR la- ,*t' Thomas Lanoton, Offices Oueen City Iosur- Constantinonle, states that though he is

Jm^mti.l^tonlvh!' °r“„,a ,lrm haï>- “n be Moa BnUdlnas. 14 Church strorf.______________ TUC DCACAM 1C wiilinB t0 «° there the army will prevent
23 Market X? 5 g man' EnSuire »* ]\ TJMURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- ' ntMOUll lO, him.
TIY a middle—Invn m.«i . t,™.—— J Drlminim?^nL°lEfL^lng *SÎ Ton?e Ï'“‘‘i,.0'6,' Arabi Pasha says he will resist to theïwre^'h^i03'w"1I3|‘Chi",9Cl' general " Pe$: WALKMI&WALKER; oEcJ^lmrorlly.Ctov.' When a man Hilda hi* «US- death. «very pretence on the part of the

Address Box ios World. en,ment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walsse W. B. Me- Hicc..(|u«eJ „.i,i, .. enemies of Egypt to interfere with her af-
) >T>Y A RbSPECT «BLE MARRIED man_as M a 0. E. Howard, G. F. A. Andbbwb, WWierB iHSSdtlSIieu Wltll Hit, fairs. He cannot regard any settlement
* J> !*>rter, caretaker or messenger. Sober and —----------ML ________________ i________  HC SCllS, It fe natllTlll -fol' I satisfactory until the fleets withdraw. He

woVt'°Stric’.ilv't™,«mt m2La",d n,ot “,raid.to O'torn™? l,r^U^RRi8TE«S’A.T- him to resort to any means declares that the report that he aime at
Toro. iV,LLlAM HENRY RUSSELL* 'poSToiBcê Ontoee—7S Yongîs street, next the Dominion'lisnk.' to keep Ills trade. The Only I rafmK Egypt without the khedive is a base

I> 8- APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, j' “ fam68 I rtll’t£fnm’ L°NÎ?N’ d“D® ff® ht°.U“ °f„C°.ï"JTLs and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union *■” Keep «131116,8 LuiII18 J.1111 - mons Mr. Gladstone stated that all the
Loan and Saving, building, 23 and 30 Toronto-st., | OUg t68S In StOCk for yOUF representatives of the powers at Cons tail-

Customers. l tinuple, except the Austrian, had received
.1 kj .. I instructions for their guidance at the con

ference. He had no reason to think Austria 
objected to the conference. The subject of 

The following is a list, of a I the control, government, and neutralization 
few of the branches wTiiere “f the8,uez Canal was outside the scope °r

----------------— ■ |v,m I„ „„ the conference. In the house of lords Earl
A w- SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST.,"i J™ ®#n OOiaiü OUF pUFC, UI1- Granville announced that Austria had con-

op,po,‘tL Toronto street. Office adulterated teas sentedto join the conference.
Hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening: office at I ____ J T m. -

^ ______ ______________ , residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. 246 | J CONSTANTINOPLE, June 23.—The confer-
G, 154Sa*!,t^r Wdîi',u2ÀrnTPffZFAMi“A™NDEY 1XENTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET— Head Store, 281 longe Street. Toronto. I ence held a lon8 Mttm6 to-day.
& rronTtke^mnlr^mpTy^cnlrt P™. AnrotheHm ml- Branches - ,62
Send for particulars. ^ I ""“^wa, L.D.S. F. J. Stows. L.D.S. | Tnlt. 66» and 6601-2

4. C. Frogley, «I Yonge street, Yorltvllle.
F. McDonald. 2»2 Queen street East. I received here to-day that the British privy 
Mrs. Nelson, .118 do West, council has sustained the Scott act.

iiy is n we nave me larg- 
nuuibcr of agencies sell

ing our teas in this city’?
lake a 
order, 
iteady- 
er my 
s, con- 
ilected

help wanted. enced. There are 92 constituencies in Ontario

V

carried 53 and the liberals 37, giving the_ 
government a majority ol 16 in this pro
vince.

In Quebec the government have earned 
58 seats and the opposition 12, giving the 
former a majority of 41.

In New Brunswick the seats are equally 
divided, the latest accounts indicating that 
each party has osrried eight. * '

In Nova Scotia the conservatives hare 
carried sixteen constituencies and the lib
erals five, giving the former s majority of 
eleven.

In Prince Edward Island the seats are 
equally divided, each party carrying three.

The net result of the contest so for is ae 
follows : ■ r a:

short stretch of railway near the Union I sanguine man in the world. He catches at 
depot was ripped up. Numerous small I 
buildings were overturned. A tramp sleep-ouiiQings were overturned. A tramp sleep- I *”r?r^0pe’ and ^bec”me6 h8ht hearted over 
ing near the lake was drowned. Men I ^ 1°e committee this morning went with
standing on the bank were washed against I rer7 little encouragement from the presi- 
the wall of the Union depot Another dent It is wonderful to see the flood of

ja»~ -r -d —4i“isïï/ea.t

The life-uvlng ZtioZ’w.’we k-’™^!nan ,r.A^Lti'V t" bu.'

- r-”- » I strarra.;:86
correspondents are pressing the warden for

______  admission. It is very likely that he will
The Man Who Langhs Whew he Wlws aw# I aPP°*n^ eeveral correspondents of leading

newspapers as members of the jury, and 
a e .. . • . * j*v » . i thue k«P within the law. He can only
A fruit man who lately did business not appoint such persons as the law allows, and 

one hundred miles from Yonge and Shnter I he will endeavor to give the press as much
streets and who can be seen on the streets I opportunity as possible to witness the ex-
almost any day driving a spanking team of I ©cation.
greys has raised a big laugh against him. Reed, in mi interview with the president 
self on account of a certain little bet- this afternoon, made a formal application
ting transaction in which he was engaged, tor a respite in the case of Gniteair itili he
Our friend has a great propensity for bet I has an opportunity of bringing the question 
ting and he won .considerable money on of jurisdiction before the United States su- 
the elections, a fact which he was not slow preme court at the next term, which opens 
in letting less fortunate persons know. He October 7.
dropped into a saloon Thursday afternoon Brewster refuses to listen to arguments 
and offered to bet that he had won more the reprieve of Guiteau. He will con- 
money than any other one in the house, eider any written statement. Dr. Beard 
No one took him up. Then he began presented a statement to him this afternoon, 
handling a box of dominoes « *• signed by Beard, Godding and Miss 
and wanted to bet $5 to $2 Chevallier, and says; As the petition stands 
that nobody conld build all the dominoes the signatures represent much of the best

- on top of one. This offer also went unac- fxpert opinion in the country on the snb-
cepted. I ject.^ There ia, we believe, no precedent in

“ Well, well, your a nice crowd anyway,” medical jurisprudence with such an amount 
siys he, “ why when I bet I laugh when I of expert evidence of high order in favor of 
win and I laugh when I lose ; it makes no insanity of any condemned person. The 
difference to me. I'll go anyone better and new evidence not introduced at the trial 
give 10 to 4.” would have a powerful influence on the

An apple merchant who was in the party nûode of those in doubt on the subject. A 
took the fruit man up, and forthwith pro- number of very able experts who would 
ceeded to pile the dominoes np, placing have testified for the defence were not 

flat on the table as a I summoned. Where to-day the profession
foundation, although itl is very probable I etnnds, to-morrow all will stana. That 
the fruit man meant that the dominoe I Gniteau was insane and consequently irre- 
shculd stand on its end but he didn’t say sponsible will be not the general but the 
so. The apple’merchant, who had been in noivereal verdict of the world, 
the building business, performed the feat to The scientists endeavoring to secure a 
the satisfaction of the referee j who had I respite for Guiteau admit they have little 
baen appointed and demanded the hope.
stakes. But the man wbo “laughs I A special meeting of the cabinet was held 
when he wins and laughs when this evening at which the attorney general
he looses” raised a huge howl. He submitted his opinion upon th e petition
said it wasn't fair that it was a catch f°r * reprieve of Guiteau. A decision was 
bet (he made himself) and would not allow reached and the attornèy general was in- 
the stakeholder to hand over the money. I structed to reduce the same to writing pre- 
The apple merchant insisted upon his P&ratory to its public announcement. It 
rights whereupon the betting man took him I WS8 decided not to make public the purport 
aside and says : “ We’ll call this off ; you °f the decision in advance of the formal 
know I was only fooling ; that’ll be all announcement to-morrow. AH sbrts of 
right.” But the A. P. didn’t see it in that rumors are current. It is said that the 
way and refused the yield. The F. M. got president has been deeply moved and ex- 
at him again, said he was robbing his wife I pressed great anxiety to do whjit is right 
and family and that it was not a square deal. I th© matter. The fact that he left the 
But the party was against him and the I && this evening upon a pleasure trip and 
stakeholder, who came in with the kicker, I bis cheerful demeanor just prior to his 
was compelled tc^give up. The joke is that I departure leads to the belief 
the fruit man got beaten at his own game I *hat in his decision . whatever 
and then raised a howl over it, although I k may be he received the unqualified sup- 
according to himsèlf he laughs when he wins P?1^ °f the cabinet. AVhougn it is impos- 
and laughs when he loses. The story has *ible to put forward O' * 'r than conjecture 
got round and the boys will keep it tip on I this evening it is gene y believed a short 
him for some time. reprieve will be grants.

■--------- ♦ I The Post will to-n. • <>w state as a fact
ORDER OF TÙE EASTERN STAR. I that the cabinet has ; ised the president

against interfering wu • the sentence of 
Tlie R. W. Grand Secretary Recognises Ike I Guiteau, the conclusion - ing that the issue 

Grand Chapter of Ontario. of insanity was as carefully investigated at
The following letter was received by the trial as would be possible at this date.

Stephen J. Bean yesterday, which fully _________^______ ;__
explains itself. The general grand chapter 1 
of Ontario, order of the eastern star, field
its animal communication in this city last I Bow tie Bet* Lake Murderer Spends his 
month, immediately after the meeting of time at Kingston
the Ontario grand registry. I Vankoughnet rises at six o'clock in the

•/. “CXht. wifeh*'^ ^
i,f Ontario, Toronto, Ont. at,er which he washes himself and prepares

Pbar Kir and Bro : Your favor of the 6th inet. to take his breakfast at 7.30 o’clock. When 
covering minutes of convention of delegates which he has finished this meal he commences to
ti:d rMiM chew toba“°- tf“rwlc\he haaa constant
to inform you that he eby recognizes said body I cravinfl» It is the only thing that appeals 
as legally organized and feonstituted, and in behalf to pacify him and keen hi ûfpom lamenting

ch|LPvm^OUâho,tl10# *?T^]y ï'"f by *
Ontario. With beet wishes for the success of the c|ergyman about 10 o clock, when he is m- 
order there, I am very truly and fraternally yours, structed in thé bible and prayers said. He 

D-Enolb, » waits the visits of the ministers with
R. W. Grand Secretar jety, and is very glad when they arrive. He 

has the number of days that he has to live 
marked down in his cell, and when the 

has mi"i8tere are about to depart he tells them 
how many more times they will be able to 
see him alive. At 12 o’clock prompt he 
takes hia dinner, (he ate a hearty meal 
nntil lately) but hie appetite is growing less 
every day, and sometimes lie eats little or 
nothing. The afternoon is spent in lolling 
around the ward, when he fairly eate to
bacco. At 5.15 he ia called to tea, and at 
six he is lodked up in his night cell. It is 
the opinion of those who ought to know, 
that VaBkonghnet will break down, and be 
unable to walk to the place of execution.
He will then have to be carried there.

HEN BISHOPRICS

Three New Catholics Dioceses Erected In
Canada.

The pope has made several new Catholic 
dioceses in Canada. The anticipations ar*i 
confirmed by the receipt of news from 
Rome that Mgr. Jamot, bishop ot Sarepta, 
and vicar apostolic of Northern Canada, 
has been nominated to the newly erected 
episcopal see of Peterboro’ in the province 
of Ontario. A new vicairiate apostolic, to 
be called Pontiac, has been1 formed from 
the northwestern portions of the diocese of 
Ottawa, of which Mgr. Zephyrin Lafain is 
named titular ; also a prefecture apostolic 
in the lower St. Lawrence region, to which 
Abbe Boeee has been appointed.

T1tE WEATHER BULLETIN.

^ N**}11s(1 T°s. June i.~—l q m.—Lower lalree— 
Slightly warmer ; eaet to math wiiutu ; lower ham. 
meter; parUy cloudy ; occasional thutuicretorms.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Reported at. 
yrean.. Father Point

June 28.. Denmark............London.........
June 23..Scandinavian... .Glasgow ....

TE!
ID.

68

A BETTING INCIDENT.

E (
Con. Lib.

16Ontario................
Quebec................
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia.........
P. E. Island ...,

53 37Laughs When he Leeaee.
53 12 41J 8 8
16 5 11
S 3

Goods,
references. THOMAS ARMER, 23 Jarvis «'reel “

/■K-NTLK,MAN ENGLAND A I -r0nt°-
iwlC £iïïSUan 0r representative for a ThOBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— “offiee. °'°0d Mr re="ee | iinm®08 ' 9 V‘C“rU ‘\T’

68133 65
The following despatch was received yes

terday evening :
Hon. John O’Donohoe, Toronto : I have 

just been declared elected by the returning 
officer by a majority of Sixteen votes.— 
J. J. Hawkins.

THE PRESS ON THE ELECTIONS,

T.
John G. Robinson. FT. A. E. Kbnt.

^«^oklteeper. Not afraid o, work. Itox
DENTAL

BU8INES8 CARDS. What the Newspapers say ahaatthe Inal 
•f Teesday’s Vetta*.

Lindsay Poet (Lib.)
Any way it was a “great moral vie------

No more party tunes.
Orangeville Gazette (Con.)

In 1878 the death knell of free trade wse 
sounded, in 1882#t has been killed, the 
funeral took place on June|20.

London Free Preee (Con.)
Mr. Mackenzie and the Globe are the 

chief marplots of the party, because they 
will learn nothing and forget nothing.

Berlin Telegraph (Lib.)
The odds were largely against thé oppo

sition, both as regards patronage and 
money; they were also crippled by the 
gerrymandering bilL-

OES «lo do
TMe Scots Act 8«stained.«lo

.MSSS3 ptBSESi_ _ _ _ _ _
£>g^a=5a|SF=----------------------------------

M^*TT„v-,^R7F' .«*'è-*SOIt TO M. B. =
with hair drrasina Mr«h"Brar ' h^' °°nnecti?n A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL | Mrs. Loans, SJ Dundna street.
mE»S5S5 4 swrassr*--
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.-HifeL^t price paid for ® 1 AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT 
tidies cut hair and combings y | 5h_L Wl/l/xf on city or farm property ;
pUNOS^D-QRGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- W’lSdSEY*^ ^if., ixpencnced and flrat-clan workmen. King street east ’

ro]itQjA*V^U^ ’ mu81c dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- |

St. John, N. B., June 23.—News was^ in Toronto. These 
t prices unprcce-
■y

What a Woi in Will Do.Snninrl Hull, for Wm and Andersen sis.
Hartford City, Iod., June 23—ElizaJohn Forester, for Gerard R Parliament,

A. Elliott, Cor Oak A Parliament sts. I Saze drowned a child aged 18 months be- 
F. W. sqneres.Cor Elm and ChesUnl si». I eauee ahe wanted to marry a man who ob

jected to the child.

FINANCIAL.

one
' | Banks A Anderson, Uroekton.

Geo. Long, Parkdale.
Riverside Tea Company, Riverside. 
4 Market Lane, London.

Estate Agent, 6 I Main Street, Winnipeg.

A Governor Converted.
Frankfort, Ky., June 23.—Among th 

who professed conversion at a meeting of 
the evangelist Barnes last night 
ernor Luke Blackburn.

Sllenrlng the Peruvian Press.
Lima, May 31.—General Lynch has pub

lished a decree silencing the Peruvian press 
and ensnending La Situation, a Chilian 

— I paper. None but Chilians are allowed to 
engage in the publication ot newspapers.

Cowboys Lynched.
Dallas, Texas, June 23.—Fosr- cowboys 

found dead this morning at Elm Bot- 
Two were hanging from a tree and 

two were on the ground riddled with bul
lets. They were no doubt lynched for steal
ing cattle.

Î

was Gov-
Ottawa Free Preee (Lib.)

Ontario will soon be in the handlisting 
position of one of the weakest and smallest 
of the provinces composing the federation, 
if the program dictated to her from Quebec 
should be allowed to be earned out.

9

JAMES LASTTEACHERS WANTED.CLAY. L> OOFING : ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
H°°fInir done to order. STEWART 6 ROB- 

IbaON, 9) Leader Lane.
S WRITING—150 WORDS PER , , , ,

MINL TE. Mr. James Jameson, certificated teach- at ely after the summer vacation. Lowest salary- 
er of shorthand, 29 Naseau street, is prepared to S*60- Applications accompanied by certificates
Ke'to’p.Me.10 phonog* ”h°
mHE ONTAR10 bJgTRmUTtNO AGENCY 1 S°N’ ***"*” P‘ 8> B°*"1'
4- . 297 tront street eaet-G. F. ROBINSON Pro-

throughout all parts ol the city—offices and wiu- 
- dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton A Co., 3 and 6 

Adelaide street Eaat, will receive prompt attention.
\\T McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUN8 I TP0!?mT'L. steam LAUNDRY, 64 AND 66 

V Y e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 4 Welhngton street west. Order cffloe 65 King 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-at. east, Toronto. ' tr6et Wett- 
t mcred cartridge made prompiy and with 
oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

rjlHE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF THE CITY 
JL of Toronto require thirteen first-class pro

vincial certificates. Duties to commence immedi-
Brantford Telegram'' (Con.)

The Globe, Hamilton Times, end * few 
other clear grit organs may now as well 
abandon the idea of free trade1 forever, ae 
the minds of the vast majority of the 
people of Canada have become thoroughly 
imbued with the principles of protection.

Brantford Expoeitor, (Lib. )
Five years are not much in the history 

of a nation, and we can bide onr time * * * 
Within the next five years the great wrong 
done in the syndicate monopoly will <f*" 
velop into a burden too heavy to be pati
ently borne, and it requires no prtpfittic 
foresight to see that very soon Manitoba 
will curse the day her fair domain, wq$ 
placed in the grasp of the men who new 
nave control.

Lindeay Warder (Con.)
In the contest the opposition have staked 

their all and lost. * • Beaten
at every point, their best men gone, and 
without a plank to stand on, they are to
day a party in nothing but in name. They 
have proved themselves the enemies of Can
ada, the enemy of its interests in both its 
manufacturing and agricultural relations, 
and it is not surprising that their defeat 
should be most decisive.

re. MEDICAL.

RY ! Consumption Can tie Cured.
LAUNDRIES. were

tom.TXOMLNION LAUNDRY. 160 RICHMOND STKET 
I 9 West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used.OR.
IT.

A New Colton Field.
St. Petersburg, June 23.—Five impor

tant firms in Moscow have formed a syndi
cate for the promotion of cotton cultivation 
in Central Asia. They propose to engage 
American experts to superintend the culti
vation of the plant.

Devilt Threatens te Resign.
New York, June 23.—Davitt said in 

his speech at Jersey City to-night that he 
intends to answer once for all the charges 
brought against him, and if they are again 
repeated he will resign his position in the 
land league and return to Ireland.

A Defaulting Bank Teller.
St. Louis, June 23.—0. B. Owen, receiv

ing teller of the Third National bank, was 
.nested last night on a charge of embezzling 
815,000 of the funds of the bank. It is 
said Owen’s operations have extended 
several years, and have been carefully 
eealed.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,CATARRH.BUTCHERS,
SPECIFIC ARTICLES No. 135 Church Street,

(opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO-
A T 125 QUBEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE I -A-tl^ own r^iSS® WtSotfrtleB W'ÜUXl °n “

NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent cure is effected in from one to three 

Particulars and treatise free on re- 
A. H. DIXON, 307 King street

M per «M«tfc.
4 ee 
7 m

r Ire Bmuc J 
r that he has now om 
any firm in Toronto, 
load, ton or in smal-
320 King-st., east.

treatments, 
ceipt ot stamp, 
west, Toronto lyA BI° ÇASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

xl. clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook 
ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
risujences. S. SYNENBERO, 10 queen street

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.O.EDUCATIONAL
ERMAN CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY FROM 

XJT 10 to 12 a.m. French classes every Tuesday 
i to 6 p.m. Union block corner Toronto and

PROPRIETOR.
A T .1M* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BICGEST I from 4

price paid tor cast off clothing, carpets &c • Adelaide streets. F*r particulars address D. Schlo- 
RAHAMsited at their own residences. J. AB- I chow, 32 Bern man street, Yorkville.

IN.
All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 

“ Medical Inhalations," combined with proper con
stitutional remedies.ITERN BUSINESS CHANCES.A T !S7 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCII PAYS 

the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly
VbLCfoD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB' REMÊ- 
JL# DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank. Queen street West.

WAITING FOR DEATH.Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, C 
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) i 
Catharrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the "V

of Practiec cousis s in the most 
proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and skill for the |>ast fifteen years to 
the treatment of t lie various diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,
(During which time we have 
over 30,000 cases), we are eu 
afflicted the most perfect rem 
or the immediate cure of all 
afflictions.

A H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC- 
TURER, insurance, and general agent

-Western Kincardine Standard (Con.)
Altogether, the liberal» in this province 

h»ve worked herd, and hnd they been 
l backed by an able leader, and accepted the 
national policy as the policy of the country 
success might have orownad their efforts. 
The gerrymandering bill tarns out to have 
been a source ot strength to them rather 
than to the government. It was a mistake 
which we hope never to see repeated by the 
government

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED
office at Pauli & Son, architects, 25 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

Our system
over
con-4~1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 

Vy new or old, at the Feather and Mattrass re 
novating shop, 230 King street east.

s.
NOTICES

« Trip, iy
Œ#11 pus In (he West.

South Bend, lud., June 23—The stu
dent» of the Notre Dame college last night 
presented the Greek play, “ CEdipns.” 
This is the first time it has jieen performed 
in the west’ and it ia said to have surpas
sed the Harvard college presentation. The 
co-tumes were prepared by artists from the 
Vatican at Rome.

T77EATHKRS RENOVATED — MATTRESSES 
_F purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; satisfaction guaranteed • 
references given. B. It. VANUEKVOORT & SON, 
143 Victoria street.

MUNICIPALITY OF
BROCKTON.

successfully treated 
ahled to offer the 

edies and appliances 
vlioie troublesJiueTO 246

- "I710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JL1 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west.

CATARRH.
Lindsay Post (Lib.)

The verdict must be accepted as largely 
an approval ol the present tariff and Of its 
general features, Th* substantial principle 
of incidental protection would not have 
been endangered by the «access of Mr. 
Blake, bnt the persistent dud often irrs- 
tional diatribes of the Globe, in season and 
out of season, gave onr opponents an ef
fective handle that was skillfully used. 
The Mail says truly the Globe was one of 
the most active friends Of the tory cense, 
and we have no heeitation in publicly stating 
a fact that we have long perceived.

As we have seen in tracing the relation to Nasa 
Catarrh and throat disea^s to consumption, there 
are times, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to
gether, when the affection gives little or no annoy 
iinee, and the patient flatters himself that it lias 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other 
cause of irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of
the year, not unfrequently, the disease becomes storm passed over Iowa yesterday 
apparent, and admonishes the «tient uf the terri- recently desolated town of Malcolm 
hie future which must follow if the inflammation A j, -, . , ‘««uiira
is not speedily allayed. Many there are who en- exposed to 1C three hours. The damage to 
deavor to convince themselves that the evil is not goods rescued from Saturday’s fire is enor- 
of any magnitude, and will soon pass away with mons, and they, are probably totally de- 
the special cause of the irritation ; hut experience 0_j rpv "’ r . , J < u
will prove to them the fearful error as it has to 4 6 ^A8. con8lderable damage
lmusands who have preceded them to that “ bourne a‘i x leasantville. It ia thought the damage 
rom whence no traveller returns.’’ t j the east and north is more

* o one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf
fered to exist.- Often slight causes give rise to se
rious complications, for example : The Uvula, or 
f nduloiw organ which hangs down from the pala
tine arch|’jUst over the roots of the tongue is very 
apt to get inflamed, and its parts becoming re
axed, it stretches out lengthwise, so that its ex- 
remities sometimes rest upon the tongue, touchi
ng it and catling an unman inagcabie cough.

The cai/sc. tv as trivial at first, and mi ht have 
been quicid)1'removed. How important it is, there
fore, that before the patient enters upon any course 

direful examination he made by onu

PUBLIC NOTICE. anx-
"lilAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED Is hereby given that in pursuance of the petition of 
Z1 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam John Mallon and others, presented to the municipal 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west. corporation of the village of Brockton, praying for

“ opening up and establishing as a public street,
OOD TIMES ” TOBACCO AND CIGARS— of a11 4,1,1 singular that certain parcel or tract of 

\x a choice selection of the best imported land described as follows, that is to say : 
and domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, Commencing at a point on the north side of 
1086 Queen-st. west, opposite Parkdale station. Dundas street, t irty feet east of the southwest
iÿ> WPiPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITUReToF 32S 

. VT every description : orders promptly attended the western limits of lhts 48,43, 42, 41, 40, 39, 38,
to- Q» Adelaide street west._______________________ 37,36,35,34,33,and 32 to the south side of Bioor-st.,

thence westerly along the south side of Bloor street 
sixty feet, thence southerly pareil el to the eastern 
boundary herein described, and at an equal dis
tance of sixty feet therefn m to the north side of 
Dundas street, thence easterly along the north side 
of Dundas street to the place of beginning.

The council of the said village of Brockton in 
pursuance of the “Municipal Institutions Act,” re
vised statutes of Ontario, cap. 174, and in compli
ance with said pe.ition, i teud passing a by-law for 
the purpose of opening up and establishing said 
parcel of land as a public street at 7.30 O'CLOCK, 
P.M., on MONDAY, the 26th day of June, A.D. 
18S2, and let all parties concerned govern them
selves accordingly.

Dated at the council chamber, Brockton, this 16th 
day of May, A.D. 1882.

EDWIN A. MUMFORD, Clerk.

THE LABOR WORLD.More Western Storms.
Des Moines, June 23.—Another terrible

The 
was

theft a The brickmakers* strike at Cbi 
ended.
they asked for.

The agents of the Buffalo newspapers 
•who were in Toronto trying to secure 
printers to (fill the place of strikers met 
with poor success

CSffO 
advanceThe men secured the

«* 24, 1882.
nge Street Station, 
treet at 1.50 
in.; arriving 
uruing will 1

TVTRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
ATJL price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of 
Sherbourne.

at'liur-’ 

eave at

THE IRON STRIKERS.
Cleveland, Jane 23 —The strike at 

Newburg is practically ended. Union men 
are going back to work ic. droves to day. 
The mills for the first time are able to turn 
out their full quota.

THE PRINTERS' STRIKE AT BUFFALO.
The strike of the Ezpress compositors is 

ended, an agreement having been made by 
which the lull scale is to be paid from 
next Monday. The Courier and Commer
cial Still hold out, and there is little change 
at either office. The Courier editorially in
timates its willingness lo take back some 
of the strikers, but declines to take hack 
all or to allow the knights of labor to say 
who shall bè employed.

THE FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE.
New York, June 23—The traffic is still 

blocked by the freight handlers strike. The 
merchants generally sympathize with the 
strikers. The strikers to-day scattered the 
Italians at the Erie and Delaware, and the 
Lackawanna docks. Some were beaten and 
fell into the river in endeavoring to reach 
boats. The strikers this afternoon made a 
demonstration; there were 4000 in line. 
The damage to perishable freight delayed 
at the depots is estimated at $200,000.

severe.

Fonr People Hung.
Kingstrek, S. C., June 23.—Anderson 

Singleton, Lucinda Teasdale, Abram Ander
son and Boston Singletary, all colored, 
hanged to-day, the two first for the 
ner of the wife of Singleton, who was Lu
cinda’s half sister, and the last two for lob
bing and arson. All the prisoners pro
tested their innocence except the woman 
who said she killed her sister in self de
fence.

ELECTION ECHOES.
TVfO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED 
As the highest price for cast off ladies' 
men's clothing ; please favor me with a 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

TO PAY 
or gentle- 

call; 87
The Mitch In East Tor.nl. Several Sea h» 

to be Contested.
It is thonght probable that Mr. Plumb 

will be sent down to Carle ton. ’
J. Emery Robideaux, the defeated liberal 

candidate in Laprairie, is going to contest 
the election of Mr. PinsonMUlt on the 
grounds of corruption, bribery end slander.

The elections of several |ory candidates 
are to be contested on the ground, of brib
ery.—Stratford Beacon. How about the 
other side?

CTS.
OEND $1 TO W. R CUNNINGS - LITTLE 

BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first-

t
tl Trip.
hjs of age Italf fare, 
fhe offices of C. E. 
I- W. Jones, 23 York 
Simeoe street depot

R. KERR.
Gen. Pass. Agent,** I g N. W. Ry-s. '

rpHE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a "mathematical 
st ale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 

ylersev is the result of every case. The very latest 
/Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street

V'faLfSjg.mjgg NOTICE OF REMOVAL
ROOMS TO LET.

of medication a 
competent to decide upon the nature and extent of 
the disease.

Inhalations are applic d>l« to all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, Lncludin ' catarrh, tli rout diseases, 
asthma, bronchitis, eonsunlpt ion ; and thon sands of 

of treatment when

i h « 4'oinin nil Ism Spreading In Russia
St. FETER.-ir.rRo, June 23 —Another 

printing establishment has been dis- 
il at Moscow. The communist de

lusion is spreading among the peasantry 
who are persuaded that the emperor at 
the coronation will make them a present of 
i he estates of the nobles. This is one of 
the reasons why the coronation was post
poned. Disappointment would lead to in
surrection.

CIGARS
tt secret

Coverei
caa**s can be cured by this modeBrockton.

OTICE

Mr. Kirkpatrick of Frontenac will proba
bly be the next speaker of the honae.

Mr. Allison, the grit candidate for Lob 
nox, is out just $20,000, so a gentleman 
from Napanee informed the Kingston Ifew*.

A emservative dinner will be held short-, 
ly in Montreal to celebrate the triumph. “,I:

Aid. Blevins, returning officer for East 
Toronto, has^ot yet declared the result of 
the election in that oonstitneney, end there 
is a likelihood of the seat being contested . 
again. Thomas Bull, clerk of th* pesos, in 
making out the voters’ list ovsrlooked those 
living on half ot Medcalf street, which it 
is understood will make the election illegal.

The Thunder Bay Sentinel says reliable 
persons give Dawson a square 600 majority 
as the probable result of bis contest with 
Hon. Wm. Macdougall in Algoma.

In Jacques Cartier county steps will at 
once be taken to ujpset the election of Mr. 
Girouard, conservative, for bribery.

The liberals allege that immediate steps 
will be taken to contest Montrsal East, anil 
that a meeting of the members of the party 
will be held during the week to arrange 
for. the formation of a contestation fnnu, 
one;“prominent” having already subecrih- « 
eti $1000. ,

ng else can r£auh them.
Consultation free, and prie s uf the institute with- 

n the reach of all.
The very best of references given from those al

ready cured.
Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 

oases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions” and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

INSTITUTE.

1

I
"V^ICELY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, WITH 
.am board, at moderate terms. Apply 130 Shu-

612345
TÏÔKLY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

runt. Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual

*nce of the petition 
ented to the Munie- 
i Brockton praying 

I ng as a public street 
U parcel or tract of

i:v of Dundas 
r< ui the j>oint where 
>t ::2 intersects the 
iienee northerly par- 
t -1 Lt32, fifty feet ;

northerly limit of 
■" St. Helens avenue; 
«•■ut east rly limit of 
ncrly limit of Bloor 
the sotitherly limit 

• southerly parallel 
t ffoiu the easterly 
>- north side <<t Dun- 
•rth side of Dundas

a/e of Brockton, in 
hhtitutions Act, Re- 
174, and in coinpli- 
passiiig a by-law for 
•1 estahlibhing said 
r. at 7 30 O’CLOCK 
i V OF JULY, A.D. 
med govern them-

, Lroektou, this 10th

l oms S SOI,t i street.

N\ ONTARIO PULMONARY
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 Brodslreefs Weekly Report.

AbwYork, June 23—Special despatches 
to Bradstreet’a Journal from leading cities 
throughout the United States again point 
to encouraging progress in the general trade 
situation. The prospects warrant prepara
tions fairfy active for the fall trade. The out
look for wheat is good and for corn is for an 
average crop. There is no change in the 
industrial situation. New York and Chi
cago cities trade has been seriously blocked 
by a strike aoiong freight handlers. There 
were 137 failures in the Uuited States and 
Canada rsportedjto Bradstreets Journal’dur-' 
ing the past week, an increase of 33 
last week and 52 more than during 
ponding, week last year; New England 
States had 27, increase 6; Middle 38, in 
crease 5; Southern 7, decrease 3; Western 
55, increase 25; California and the terri
tories 7, same as preceding week; Canada 
8, decrease 5.

t;
TICHI.Y mt.NLSHKD DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

with use of bathN ELECTRIC BELTSrooms in first-clasj locality ; 
ii private family. 2-»2 Simeoe str *t

I NORMAN’S
iElectricBelt

Institution.

“Catile” Cigar Manufact’rerseo ar ding. Twelve Families Burned Out.
Montreal, June 23.—An extensive fire 

occurred last night in Cote St Lonis, a 
village some distance from the city, and 
doing at least $50,000 of damage, as well as 
leaving some ten or twelve poor families 
homeless.

HARD BY DAY OR WEEK FOR A FEW 
gentlemen —also rooms to let at 220 Church

of Montreal, have removed their I0RMA»->S f
ACME I

.. Glasgow 
New York 

. Montreal

istu*. oieamsnip. 
June 23..Buenos A1NORTHWEST PROPERTIES

g >RINCE ARTHUR’S 
( openings 

timi mailei

LANDING—BUSINESS 
i—Town Lots- <>r any required infor- 
d. Address, THUNDER BAY SEN- 

• INKL. Enclose $2 subscription.
TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES The HamlHeu ■errer,

Hamilton, June 23.—The j»
NO. 4 OUEEN ST. EAST.

Established - - 1874.
There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

offerer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
d Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma

nently cure Astba, Liver Com plaint, Lumbago. Ner- 
“hT— Qrf /Y TT TT 7? f* TT QrP vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings,
Il O , O.t VxZ U XLL/ ±1"~ O I e y Inju-iee, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble ver

which medicine lias little or no ooptroi. Circulars 
and consultation free. Meilieated and. other bulbs 

I ways ready for ladies lid ge tinmen 146

A IM.NS Blase at Broeh ville.
in the

Forbes tragedy case gave ar v&$ct this 
morning to the effect that Mr. Fotbss wil
fully murdered Mrs Forbes and shot Mr. 
Ralston, but left it an open question 
whether Mr Forbes intended to shoot Rals
ton or not,ami that Forbes died by his own 
hands.

Bkockville, June 23.—A disastrous firs 
broke out last night about 11 o’clock in tbs 
wholeeale confectionary establishment of 
Starr, Gill A Co. The firemen were power
less to stop it, owing to the great heat of 
the 'building, and the contents were totally 
destroyed. Loss $30,000, loured for $£2„

over
corres-TO LET TO

'. » i.! T,’FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, A 
rge brick resi ience opposite the Horti ul- 
ardens, containing all tnotlern conveniences. 

Box 458 Toronto |\ O.

A !.. 
irai U 
l'P'% t< 012

A M I I I A STREET—FIVE ROOMS. A IM’L Y 
Parliament street.40 Between King and Colhorne-ata.1 246

< A. MUMFORD,
Clerk*.
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